Dear Parents, Guardians,
Firstly, I would like to thank all of you for your support over the past, very unusual, four
weeks. I hope you and your families are well and staying safe.
Thank you to everyone who managed to collect their work pack at the end of term - we
understand that some of the children have now completed them. We now have a variety of
different ways in which you can continue to engage the children at home until we are able
to reopen the school.
Our team are updating the twitter leads constantly. There is a vast selection of tasks,
activities and links for each year group added daily, please check in and select some of the
tasks to complete.
From this week, I have asked the teams to round up the top activities into a year group
overview this will be emailed to you all and will let you see the tasks all on one page. I
would ask that you try to ensure that the Maths and English tasks have priority in the daily
plan and of course READ with the children every day please.
There is also going to be a Maths letter emailed weekly which rounds up the maths for that
weeks and some questions for the children from Mr Ferrier.
If you have access to a printer we can easily email you a new work pack through - just email
the office email at the bottom of this letter letting us know the child’s name and year group
and their teacher will select the correct work.
All the teams are tweeting daily messages to the children and this week a letter from all the
teachers will be emailed and tweeted to keep you in touch. Next week the Learning
Mentors will be writing to the children and then the teaching assistants. Please encourage
the children write back to their teachers, we’d love to hear from them. They can respond on
twitter or send responses to the office email below and I’ll forward them on.
I hope that you all let the children watch the staff reading a David Walliams story for them
earlier in the week. This was tweeted out earlier in the week and is now ‘pinned’ at the top
of the feed - a great effort from the team.
Please do tweet what the children are doing and messages to the team either typed in or a
video message. We are all missing the children a great deal and hope to see them before
the end of the school year.
As a school we are still working on all the usual aspects including transition to secondary
school, school meals etc and we will give you the information as we have it.

Please stay safe and we hope to see you very soon.
Twitter Feeds

@WBJJuniorSchool
@WBJYear3
@WBJYear4
@WBJYear5
@WBJYear6
Email Address
office@williambarcroft.ne-lincs.sch.uk
Stay Home, Stay Safe
Claire Constantopoulos

Headteacher
William Barcroft Junior School.

